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FROM YOUR SECRETARY   Dave Hill 
 
Referring back to the articles on perfin prices and rarity value and the  
need to have a reference collection, Maurice Harp has written that he too  
is unsure about the need for an actual reference collection. He finds that 
photocopies serve quite well. It is a good method of exchanging and 
recording information on perfin die, stamp and postmark. I have always  
said that much work can be done with perfins without actually having a 
stamp! Perhaps some of the large collections which go through the  
auction should be copied. Important collections of perfins have been  
broken up without record. Had they been ordinary GB collections, there 
would have been some record, and photo illustrations, in an auction 
catalogue. Another method might be to scan them. What do other  
members think? 
 
My little forays into past Bulletins always leave me with mixed emotions. 
The wealth of information, the endeavours that came to nought, the 'might 
have beens', the huge collections offered at prices that would be cheap  
today, the efforts of members, many thankfully still with us today. Some  
of course are not and may have passed without adequate thanks from the 
Society. I would not like the Bulletin to be devoted to obituary, so easy  
when our hobby appeals to the older generation. 
 
So this member of only 10 years would like to thank all members past and 
present for their efforts for the Society. That means members of 40 years 
standing, those who collected perfins even before that, right down to the 
members who joined this year. It includes those members whose efforts  
have been apparent and those whose efforts have not. Anyone who has 
contributed to our branch of philately, I say 'thank you'. 
 
Lists of Perfin Users 
 
We know of a number of lists of perfin users. These are the ones I can call  
to mind. Perhaps members know of others which will help our research. 
• Sloper's Testimonial 1894; a list signed by clients.   Probably taken 

round by a salesman. 
• Allchin's lists 1905/1906; long, slightly different, used as advertising. 
• Vallancey's lists; short. Vallancey saw the Sloper records just pre-war. 
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• Sloper's History 1939; advertising booklet. 
• Braham/Kenny requisition forms. Where are they now? 
• Sloper Ledgers; with a little information on Waterlow dies. 
 
Apart from Sloper's records, most were for advertising. Can we find any 
more adverts or publicity material? What about other firms? Sauven and 
Everett say they have no records. What about Hurlin? 
 
Increasingly there is a habit of firms nowadays giving old records to local 
authorities or museums. Are there records of any perfin suppliers amongst  
the papers? We have never discovered who produced the perfins for the 
postmasters who sold them in Manchester, Birmingham, Sheffield and 
Glasgow. 
 
Picture Postcards and Perfins  By Dave Hill 
 
Recently I re-read a book on postcards and it occurred to me that these  
might make an interesting theme for perfin collectors, or visa versa. The 
following is a list of perfin users who published postcards. Undoubtedly  
there are more to be found. For a few, postcards were their main line of  
work, others were general publishers and a few, like Olney Amsden, were  
in other fields completely. Few if any exist today. The Postcard's  
"Golden Age" coincides with that of the perfin, about 1905. There were  
many small publishers in a "Golden Mile" in the City of London, near  
Joseph Sloper's premises. However, most of the perfin users seem to be 
outside the City. 
 
GALE & POLDEN   ROTARY PHOTOGRAPHIC CO  
RAPHAEL TUCK   RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY  
W H SMITH    BEMBROSE & SONS  
W S COWELL    EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE  
OLNEY AMSDEN   CHAPMAN & HALL 
C W FAULKNER 
 
I do not know how difficult it would be to get the postcard publisher's  
perfin on his postcard; examples of Raphael Tuck's exist. The book is  
"Picture Postcards and their Publishers" by Anthony Byatt, Golden Age  
Postcard Books 1978. It gives excellent biographies of the publishers. 




